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The oil operations in Butler county for tho
first week in June have not teen productive
or anything of a bcarifh character. While
tho drill has been and is moderately active
in spots, 3 et it has not developed anything
of a startling nature. Very few dry holes
are being completed, which is an indication
tho operator is not wildcatting with his
usual avidity, but is content to hug tho de-

veloped lives as closely as possible. The
Cummlngs & Boland w ell on the John Ken-

nedy farm west of Mars, camo In the first of
the month at 200 barrel rate, but has since
declined to 73 barrels per day. It proved a
stellar attraction on account of the sand
(Snee) it n as producing from. A number of
rigs are going up in this neighborhood.

Late Butler News.
Jeffkesoit Center Phillips Xo. 1, on the

Fcter Kriley farm, is making ISO barrels per
day. Fisher Oil Company Xo. 2,Knauer farm,
i completed and doing 20 barrels per day.
Flnlliphasa rignp on Burtner farm and
aKooneon the Samuel Caldwell under con-- ,
struction. He also has his Xo. 2 well drilling
on the Bncwitz neanng completion.
Thompson & Co 's Xo. 4, on Gnnst farm, is
through tho Kind and dry. Hartman &
5on Xo. 14, Bverly heirs' farm, is through
theandand terv light Webber A Co.'s
No. 1, on tho A ebber farm, is down 500 feet.
Snee & Co have a rig up on the Seibeit farm.

Around Zelienople.
ZKLnorLE The Zelienople Oil Company's

Xo. is producing 15 barrels per day. Gib-
son & Brown, on the Joseph Allen farm, is
in sand ith a fair showing 1'attcrson &
Co.'s Xo. 2, on the Allen heirs' farm, which
started off at 50 barrels per day, has de-
clined to 100 barrels. The decline was caused
by deeper drilling, tho drill finding a heavy
vcinot water, p'lrtly shutting tho oil off.
Thi well has been the incentive for consid-
erable new work, a portion of it being noted
below: .1 S Patterson's Xo. 1, Trautman
farm, 500 feet deep, Kohn & Co.'s, Joseph
Allen firm, COO feet: Tait & Co-'-s Xo. J,
Joscph Allen farm, 300 feet; Patterson, Lat-eha- w

& Co. s Xo L Allen heirs' farm, 500 feet-Perri- n,

Wing & Co.'s Xo. 1, 850 feet: lie;
Tamnev Oil Comrauv's Xo. 4, Fauker fai-m- ,

200 feet Tatterson A Co. hive made loca-
tion for Xo 3 and 4 on the Allen heirs.
Lockwood & Co "s Xo. 2, Pa!avant farm, is
pumping nothing but water o far. They
have made a locationortheir Xo. 3. Brack-ne- v

& Co. are bmldmg a rig for Xo. 2 on tho
A.Zeigler farm.

The Jluddy Creek District.
Mcddt Cheek The Keating Oil Company's

Xo. 3, on the Snyder farm, is completed and
the production is 13 barrels. The ilcFarland
Oil Company's Xo. 3, on the Daniel Shauer
firm, is completed and good for 30 barrels.
The same firm is constructing a rig for their
Xo. 4. The Matson Oil Company's Xo. 1, on
Kirschner farm, ill reach the sindTuesday.
On the Hockenburg farm, Innis & Co.'s Xo.
3 i ill get sand They havo rigs
up for their Xos. 4 and 6. Boj:gs & Curtis aro
also drilling in tho llockenburg. '

Two Ventnres at Water Station.
Water Statiox Lupher & Clark's Xo. 2,

on the Martin farm, is 8) feet in the ono
hundred foot, and showing for a good well.
TheirXo. 2has ceased flowing.

Tho Allegheny Pools.
McCcrdt Guffey & Murphy's Kerr Xo. 1 is

due this week. Black, Emerson & Gailey
Bros. well, on the Andrews larm, is also due
this week. Guffey and the Gailey Bros, aro
Ftarting a well on tho Adams four acres.
Black, Emen-o- n & Gailey Bros, .have
three rigs completed on the Mi's. Aiken
farm. Fisher, Young & Wilson's well, on
the McCluskey farm, is hopelessly dry as far
as oil is concerned, but is an extraordinary
gasscr.

The Moon Wells.
Moos The Forest Oil Company's Xo. 3, on

the S. P. Xeeloy farm, is good for 25 or 30
barrels Their Getty Xo. 8 is capable of
putting 30 barrels a day in the tank. Black
Jt Co.'s Xo. 4 Jiiter, at Coraopolis, is down.
S6U feet.

Work at Cliff Minos.
Clipt Mikes The Jeffreys Oil Company-i- s

tubing its Xo. 1 on the Elliott. The Fisher
Bros, are spudding m their well on the Sei-fe- rt

lot. Andrew s & Co.'s well on the Stew-
art lot is being cased.

Worked for a Mystery.
BcrDOEViLLE The well on the DInman

farm, a milo south of Bridgeville, has been
Bhut down on top of tho sand, and is being
worked by the owners, who are Washington
parties, for a mystery.

A Wildcat Due.
Gbeex Gakde Tho well of the Consol-

idated Oil Company, on the James Todd
farm, is due to get the sand It is a
rank wildcat, and is located about 11 miles
directly south of Shannopm, in Jlaccoon
township, Bea er county.

Trice of Cordage Keduced.
A meeting of the Cordage Association was

held vesterday at the office of the Oil Well
Supply Company and the price of cordage
was reduced half a cent a pound. This
makes a difference of nearlySO on a cable.

The Kretzer Well.
Wiedwoop Guffy & Queens Kretzer No. 2

is reported to be doing six or seven barrels
an hour.

Yesterday's Local Features.
There was no oil market yesterday, there

being neither sales, bids nor offers. Some of
the producers talked in a hopeful vein of a
bettiT market as a result of their pending
uio ement, but declined to give their hand
away. Eeflnea was unchanged. Average
tlaily runs were Tt.609, average daily ship-
ments, 63,579; average daily charters, 30,053.

CLEVHAJ.D, June 9. Petroleum easy; S.W.
110, (Hue; 74 gasoline, 8c; 88 gasoline, 12c; (3
naphtha, Gic

XewIokeT, June 9. Petroleum continues
neglected. The opening y was steadyut c decline, but nlthough lower offers were
made, no other transactions occurred, andthe closing uns dull Pennsylvania oil, Jply
options, opening at 6$lfc; highest, OSVc; low-
est, CSc: closing, CS'c Total bales, 2,000
barrels.

Oil Crrr, June Transit certifi-
es tea opened at CSifc; highest, fcc; lowest,
CSe; coed. Cbo. Sales, 4.0U0 barrels: clear-
ances, 300,000 barrels, charters, 79,355 barrels-shipment-

92.406 barrels: runs. 95,954 barrels.
Bradford, June 9 Xational Transit

opened at fee; closod, CSJc: highest.
tEJc; lowest, C7c; clearances, 32,000 barrels.

HOKSFOKD'S ACID rHOSPHATE.
Ill Effects of Tobacoo

relieved by its use.

STEIXWAY, COXOYEK, Or-ER-

The Slost Topular Pianos.
These three are the most celebrated and

trust orthy pianos of our time. The Stein-wa- y

requires no praise at our hands. Its
superiority is fully established. The Con-ov- er

is the next great piano. It needs no
praise either, for to hear and see is to lore
and to buy it. Then comes the charming
Opera piano, of which makes there are
thousands in the best families of Pittsburg
and neighborhood. A splendid fresh stock
juct arrived at H. Klebcr & Uro.'s, 50G
Wood street, and which will he sold at but a
small advance o er cot and on accommoda-timrterm- x.

The lileber Bros, are nrpfcrrpd Li
the big majority of piano purchasers because
of the splendid reputation for honest deal-
ing and unfailing musical judgment Old
pianos and organs taken in exchange.

From Franklin County.
I used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera-an- d

Diarrhea Eemedy on two occasions for pain
in the stomach and received almost instant
relief. I believe it to be all vou recommend
it Wjxmam C. Kooktz,

Shady Grove, franklin county. Pa.
TVS'l

A rtcroinmendation.
You can say to your readers that I have

tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Kemedy for diarrhea and colic,
and that I would recommend it as a good
medicine. Gkobge"W. Bbickeb,

Eeedeysville, Washington county, Sid.
WSU
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The Gusky Orphanage and Home was
formally dedicated yesterday afternoon.
There were several hundred people present,
representing the best Hebrew families of
the two cities. The Home is situated some
two and a half miles from Allegheny City
Hall, on the Perrvsville plank'road, and
from the little knoll on which it sits a most
beautiful panorama of the surrounding coun-
try is obtained. .

The dedication exercises began at 3 o'clock
and continued until 5, during
which time several addresses were
made by prominent divines, interspersed
with appropriate music. Kev. DK L.
Slayer opened the ceremonies with an invo

ME. WIHDOirs SON.

He Passes Through the City n His Way
Back to Washington.

TV. D. Windom, a son of tho dead Secre-
tary, and Superintendent of Construction in
the Supervising Architect's office, was at the
Honongahela House for a short timeyester-
day morning. The young man stopped over
here ten days ago while on his way to Ohio,
and had a talk with Architect Pattison. Mr.
Pattison said he did not see him yesterday,
and he supposed he was returning to Wash-
ington.

Jlr. Windom has been in Ohio selecting
sites for new postoflice buildings. The work
on tho Government building here is progress
ing rapidly. Tho marble is being put into

and with several large mahogany
oorways already In position, the interior is

beginning to look quite attractive.

Caligbaph "Writing Machine has ake-fo- r

each character and no shift carriage.
"WS

PIANO FKEE.

Chance of a Lifetime.
BEAD cabefuijia: oub B

OFFER.

During the months of June July and Au-
gust we make the unprecedented offer of
giving away every tenth piano sold to the
purchasers who comply with the following
rules:

First Cut this advertisement out and
bring it with you.

Second No commission will be allowed
on these sales

Third All sales must be actually closed
and $35 paid down, with agreement to pay
not less than S10 per month.
i ourtn xnat purchasers agree to the

viz: That the advertisers, on or be-
fore tne 4th day of June, select an hour and
a day in each of the three months and place
in tne Allegheny' Safe Deposit Company
vault, securely sealed, there to remain until
September i, 1891, on which date they will
be opened in our wareroom and bills of sale
made to the winners of pianos whose date of'
purchase comes nearest to the hour and date
selected.

In making this offer we wish purchasers
to understand that this is not a fake adver-
tisement, but is strictly bona fide and made
solely to draw the attention of the public to
the famous pianos we sell and the easy terms
on which we sell them, and we pledge our-
selves that wherever it can be shown that
under like conditions we have not sold our
pianos at as low a price as any other dealer
in either city, we will present purchaser
with piano.

We sell the great Ahlstrom, Kreoger &
Son, Kurtzman & Co. and Mathusek & Son
pianos at prices ranging from 5250 to 5500,
and on payments of S25 down and 510 per
month. Echols, McMubray Si Co.,

123 Sandusky street, Allegheny City.
Telephone building. "WSU

Prepare

For Spring
By Building up
Your System
So as to Prevent
That Tired Feeling
Or Other Illness.
Now Take

Hood's

Sarsaparilla.
PONT.

Don't attempt to reform the world! It Is a
large hemisphere and life is short

Don't talk politics to ladies or drygoods to
gentlemen! Good taste will endorse neithor.

Don't think because youhavebeen success-
ful in one thine you can succood in alii Few
people succeed oven in one thing,

Don't thmk yourself physically omnipo-
tent! Tho weakest persons and the shortest
In cd aro froquenllythoso who feel the beat

uon't aelay lien yon feel weak, languid,
run down or debilitated! Take something
To stimulate your energies at once.

Don't think that any stimulant will do!
Doctors, scientists and the best authorities
agree that pure whiskey is the only reliable
stimulant

Don't bo deceived into using an inferiorwhiskey! liemembor that the most popular,
the most pure, the most powerful and themost valuable whiskey is Duffy's Pure Malt
and that it has been bo admitted for years.

aeceive you or imposenpon you by saying he has "something lustns good," "something he can recommend.'
He nas an interested motive in snch"asser- -
tions and thog- - should be distrusted.

ttiuAJSvyjyi bus Kj
TKEUROrttfUrilUMftK,
Pckice xnakM b c&Ilons.
Delicious, tpuUinf, and
appetiztnc: Bold t7 11

dealen. rxEEibutifrl
Flcton Book and carda
lent to any one addmraioc

O.K. HIRES A
A9Q3m.

cation and brief address in which he asked
for the blessing of God on the institution.
Prof. C. AM followed with music and then
the key of the house was formally tendered
by Miss Mary Gusky, the little daughter of
Sirs. J. M. Gusky, to Josiah Cohen, the
President of the Board of Managers. He re-
sponded in on appropriate manner.

Addresses were also made by Kev. Dr.
Mai Lonsberg, of Eochester, N. Y.; Mayor
Gourley, Kev. .L. Noumberg, Eev. E. B.
Donehoo and others. The home will ac-
commodate 70 people, and there are 12
children already enrolled. Yesterday sub-
scriptions to the amount of 51,000 were re
ceived. Most ot the turniture has been
donated.

Another Old Soldier Made Happy.
During three years of the late war I was

a member of Company I, One Hundred and
Pennsylvania Volun-

teers, or Second Bucktails. In the second
year of service I contracted chronic diar-
rhoea, which has clung to me ever since, and
in addition to this I was shot through the
body near the small of my back (in the bat-
tle of the Wilderness). One of the lasting
effects of this wound is such that during
attacks of diarrhoea I have no retaining
powers over the movements of my bowels.
I have used many remedies, but up to Au-
gust, 18S9, 1 had supposed that there was no
remedy that would quite reach my case,
but since then myself and my family have
thoroughly tested Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Eemedy and have
found it to be by far the best remedy wo
have ever used for bowel complaint, and
without any hesitation whatever, I cheer-
fully recommend it to my friends and old
army comrades. I value it more than its
weight in gold. J. E. McIntibe,

WSu Cora, Huntingdon county, Pa.

Our Hat Sale.
1,000 extra fine Tuscan braid hats 25 and

50c millinery department.
JOS. HOKNE 8z CO.,

609-62- 1 Penn avenue. '

COME to Kensington
10 ifvou

' cleus for a fortune.

M. Jbor lree Tickets apply in person

Two of my boys were seriously affected with
eczema, so tbst it was Intolerable to bear. I had
tried remedies by physicians, who failed to re-
lieve ust butla one month from the time I began
using COTJCCBA Remedies, we were all well. One
ofmy boys had it about ots months. I would rec-
ommend thim to all persons so afflicted.

CALEB ABKB, Vienna, Warren Co., N. J."

Annoying Eczema
A srentleman in the house (Mr. Thomas Carter)

had what was called tetter or salt rheum on his
hand, and It began spreading and annoylnghlm
Terjrmoch. Ipersuaaea mm ro try your UUTI- -

CUBA Kemedies. they entirely cured him, so
he has never bad anything like it since. He wished
me to say, when I wrote, that he thinks It the best

nr fnr Mn diseases. MRS. VAX WIGKTK
892 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, X.

AggraVating Eczema
Having had an aggravated case of eczema on
akle and knee of two years' standing. I was ed

to try yonp Cdtictoa KEMtpIES. which
have entirely cured me now. I worna with confl- -
dence recommend iem to others similarly afflicted

j. UAitxr.. m ju. iua Direet, ox ew x

Why Suffer One Moment
From torturing and disfiguring skin diseases, when
a single application of the Coticdra KEMEptxs
will, in the great majority of cases, afford Instant

Ul IbClUUK,

speedy, permanent and economical cure,

Sold everywhere. Price. CunctmA. B0c: Cuti
CUBA Soap, S5ci CuncoBA Besolvekt, 1. Pre-
pared by the POTTEB Dbuq and CiiEincAL Cor-
poration, Boston.

iS-Se- nd for "How to Cure Bkln Diseases," 4
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

nillPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
rllllolly skin cured by COTICUBA SOAP.

1 HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Achlner Sides and Back. Hlo. Kid

ney, and Uterine Pains, and Bheuma- -

'iillCuticuraAnti-rainPlaste- r. The first
and only instantaneous pain-killin- g plaster.

THE DUQUESNE RYE
AND

, BARLEY MALT WHISKY

Is sold by nearly legitimate dealers.
Each bottle has a sworn certificate from the
distiller certifying to its absolute purity. It
is sold by dealers at $1 25 per full quart.
Guaranteed only when tho fao simile of my
signature appears on every bottle.

S3 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.
Send for complete cataloguo and price list

of all kinds of liquors. JelQ-Mw- r

AMUSEMENTS.

DUQUESNEJHEATER.

GRAND SUPPLEMMTARY CONCERT,

r Under the direction of the patronesses of
the May Music Festival,
FBlDi JUNE 12, 189L

Music, Becltations, Tambourine- Dance and
Gavotte by 32 Children, etc. .

Tickets, $2 00, $1 00 and 60 cents, to be ob-
tained at the Woman's Exchange, Martsoy
Drug Company (late A. J. Eankin's). corner
Sixth st. and Penn ay., and at ail muslo
stores. Jc9

COME to
ID it

a start in life.

on June
want the nu- -

BECAUSE
Houses, Shops Stores

INVESTED

IE

AND
AND

The Flint

"EMPLOYES!
KENSINGTON IS NOT DEPENDENT UPON

ANY ONE

COME AND IF YOU TO MAKE MONEY 1

SCHEDULE Special, 9:30 a. m. required.
or

afl

and

ore.

all

by mail to

Wall Paper,

In Carpets wo show a very fine
line of Eoyal Wiltons, Axminster,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tipestry
and all kinds of Ingrain in style,
quality and price. Just what you
want.

Wall Paper for rooms, ceilings
and halls, in choice styles and
artistic colorings, and. all the new
ideas hi the market. Ton are in-
vited to inspect our stock. .

GEO. W.

m FEDERAL STREET,

fel6-irw-

CACTCff

CUfll
Don't forget that this la the only purely

vegetable and effective blood purifier
known. Used for 800- - years in Brazil, and
two years tested in this country. It abso-
lutely neutralizes and removes all impuri-
ties of the blood, whether ef scrofulous or
specific origin, inherited or acquired, and is
tne oniy reiiaoie remedy, contains no min
eral, and has no failures and no rolauses.

Soidb JOSEPH FLEMING & SON, Drug- -
gists, 412 Market St., Pittsburg. Je5

A IN GOODS.
We invito attention to the

i Imported

50 pieces Check and Stripe Mohairs. 25c

"on top" this season, and

Is right "in it" as usual.

25 pieces 44-in- Plaid and Stripe Serges, 39c a yard, worth 60a
60 pieces Checks, Stripes, Plaids, Fancy, worth 85c; your choice at

50c a yard
20 pieces French De Beige, all shades, 75c a yard, worth 51 25.

Do not fail to see our Three Special Numbers in FINEALL-WOO- L BLACK FBENOH
HEKKIETTA.

No. 1 10 pieces, 46 inches wide.... ........... 58a, worth 75oayard
No. 2 10 pieces, 46 inches .wide .- -. .68c, worth $1 00 a yard
'No. 3 10 pieces, 46 inches wide .....

Special reductions in our CI oakBoom Blazers, Reefers, Jackets, Capes.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

Kensington on 'June
you want to

"W HI 7S7-- 9

and

Company,

Are

RUBEN

DROP DRESS

PflMC to Kensington on June
UUIllL 10 if you want to spend
the most profitable day of your life.

THE PEARL SCHENLEY,
91 so, &sa io, &xa so.

Head what this Hatter and Par
rier says: "Natural Pearl is the announced
city color for light stiff hats, and a beautiful
hat it is. It is shown by all the leading re-
tailers, and will go if any light color does.
It is hardly to be expected, however, that it
will meet with any outside
of the large cities, as it takes at least one
season to get a new thing started in the hat
trade." Pittsbnrgers are always up to the
latest, especially if they buy their hats from.

RUBEN,
The and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SmithfieM Sfc.
Mail orders promptly filled.

Liebig
Fob IMFEOVEDahd ECONOMIC COOKEBT

Get genuine only

with this yAf-mti- A C signature

of Justice von Liebig in blue.
Keeps for any length of time anywhere.

MAKES THE BEST BEEF TEA.

Extract of Beef.
JeS-w- s

following e eat reductions in
Dress Good

a yard, worth 37c

. .- -. 78c, worth $1 25 a yard.

JeS-jiw-

1 Get Tlere!

PIED ON 9:30 IBM

COMPANY,

WILL MAKE
MONEY

FOR v YOU.

It has all the elements that have made Pittsburg: RAILROADS,
RIVER, COAL, GAS and FOUR LARGE FACTORIES, will
justify the employing at KENSINGTON of 1,000 WORKMEN,
WHO WILL SOON BE DEMANDING

Sufficient to properly provide for yflQ PEOPLE, surely guaran--
tees a

QUICK RETURN FOR MONEY NOW IN LOTS AT

KZ IsT S 1 1ST Gr T O IsT.--
. :. .BE SURE TO COME TO THE

GREAT OPENING OF LOTS.
Special Train Leaves Union Station, WEDNESDAY MORNING, 10, at 9:30, and stops at all intermediate "stations.

SEEI
COME BUY!

It IO! IIII TICKETS I

month's

heavy

Apply at office in person or by mail and we will- - furnish you round-tri- p tickets, good on all regular trains, FREE.

KENSINGTON IS A NEW CITY,
WHICH WILL HAVE A POPULATION OF 10,000 IN TWO YEARS.

The following factories are under contract to be built and in operation in 90 days from June 1, 1891:

The Pittsburg Reduction
Excelsior Glass Works,

1,000
INDUSTRY.

BUY WANT
TRAIN No tickets

I1M

ALLEGHENY,

take

make

demand

Hatter

which

SALE
June

COME

The Rolled Steel Wheel Company,
The Kensington Chilled Steel Company.

4,000 POPULATION!
We. Will Make Iron, Steel, Glass, Alum-

inum and Everything Else.
FREE DINNER I FREE TRANSPORTATION I- -

REGULAR .TRAINS-io:- io A. M., 12:05 P-'- I:"3 p M.,.3J55 P.

THE BURRELL IMPROVEMENT

Company's:

96 FOURTH AVENUE, - PITTSBURG, PA. :

iFree Transportation, pinner Served Free, Ample shelter in case cf i"ain.

Books will be open at General Office for five days preceding June io, 1891 (date of opening sale), for the "purpose of giving intending 'investors
an opportunity to secure a choice of lots on day of sale. A payment of 25 on each lo' (which will be credited as part of hand money) will secure
registration of your name, and will entitle you to choice of lots.according to number oil receipt given or maikdrou. Names and number will be called
at Kensington in numerical order on day of sale and- - lpts then chosen will be marked off as sold. '

. jw?

KAUFMANNS',
COME QUICK 1 ONLY 450 LEFT OF

THESE LOVELY

KILT SUITS!

AT $1,
Original Prices $3, $3 5D

and $4.
These beautiful Kilt Suits,

of which the accompanying
cutis a true illustration, i
are made of excellent

are

wt

navy blue Jersey-an- trimmed combina-
tion style with French Summer
They pretty and fashionable

mm

Cloth.

motner can wisn.

SIZES ill FROM I TO 6.

Ifyou can't come personally, enclose $i
in letter) stating your boy's age, and

will send you one. Don't delay,
however, few more days will
surely finish up this sale.

$5

AlpHialllHpM!

on

or to

h

' i '

sm-- jii t a. - ' ii ll 11 m i i x? -

as

a
we

as a
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YOUNG MEN'S NOBBY
LIGHT-COLORE- D SUITS

They're in sizes to fit boys from 14 to 19 years of age, and if any house
in this city can match them below $8, we shall only be too glad to re-
fund your money.

.JWe still give a regulation ball and with
every Boy's Suit.

HOT WEATHER GARMENTS

PWfflWW '

Flannels, Serges, Cheviots, etc., in plain colors or fancyvpatterns, and
at UNEQUALED LOW PRICES.

but

to

OIL

For and
WATEB

107 av.,

E

--AND 0?

tad A.

No, 1K3L

PA.

--axt-

best Oil, In the

of

all

for

Offices. and

Ofllce.

No. m.
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111)1
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we aevote a
large space in
our third story

by
two to
the of

Coats
and Vests.

is
here:

Nun's
C as
D r a n d'Etexi

M.

OIXj
"The Celebrated

AND CASING
'AIATATS in stock.

BOOMS S3 and 33 Fidelity phone,
797. my7--

BBASCH OFFICES:
Standard Oil Co., W. Va,
Standard Oil Co., Md.,
Standard Oil Co., Pa.,
Capital City Pa.

We for home trade the finest
grades of and oils.
Oar facilities are uch that our statement
that we all oils standard for Quality

cannot be disputed.

OUB OIL LIST:
White, 1B0.

White, 150.
Standard White, Jlo.
Ohio Legal Test. '
Ohio Legal Tes.
Carnadine (red), 150
Oltte, 160 Test.

OUR NAPTHA UST;
Naptha for yamish makers,

painters and
Gas Napthas for gas

Stove Huid far Vapor tore)
burners.

moid, 71 gravity, for street lamps, hum.
ers and

Gasoline, 88, 83 and SO gravity for gas mat)
chines. '

OUB OH. LIST
Includes finest Brands or

Neutral Ofls, Oils, Wool
Parafflne Oil, raratnne wax.

and Cold Test Black; Oils.
and Car Oils.

JIIcn Atle Grease, Bailroad and MIU
Grease and Arctic Cud Grease.

Where It is more you may
order from our Offices, from, whlca
points deliveries will he made.

and Eighth Street,
KriS-- , PA

Men's Cool Linen Coats - ..,.... Only 35c.
these coats are no calico or but real linen
that wash wear all
Coats and Vests Only 75o.

Men's Coats Vests Only 75c
Men's Fine Coats Vests Only $2
Men's Real Silk Coats and Vests Only $4

named have never before been sold for less S6.)
Men's Good Black Coats Only $1

Men's Blue Coats Only $1 25
Men's Only $1

We also carry extra long Drap .d'Ete and Coats and '
Vests for

Also extra Vests for stout men.

CUTTERS KEPT BUSY
In Our Department.

are Mr. Sam Mr. & W. and Mr. Grip,

All well known in this city as men who their business. Add to this the
fact that we employ none the most tailors, and you can
readily see why our tailoring enjoys so enviable a

Suits to $25, $30, $35, $40 and $50.
Pants $6, $8, $10, $15.

These price mean to yon a saving of from 20 to 33 per cent.

K aunvTanns'
Smithtleld St

WEIX SUFFIXES.

Artesian
household mechanical purposes;

Prices
DABBAQH PUKE CO.,

JaJl43-- First rittstrarg.

& I6HES,

MACHINE

Oil and Well Drilling

and Fishing

Ceratr Twtitffcat qtfMl A. V. R.

H1-3--

AJAX-EWINE- 8

COM BOILERS

The Veil
world. All sizes Engines and Boilers.

Also sizes Engines and Boll- -

era. prices.

in Pittsburg, But-
ler. Always write telcirapn Corrj

JAMES M. LAMBING,
BOLE AGENT,

Wflrtwi 4ca ftlepboae

v'f

Tlnlllllllilu

GRATIS

WM ran

$5

(accessible
elevators)

Men's Light-Weig- ht

Ev-
erything stylish
and

Seersuck-

ers, Alpacas,
Pon-

gees, Mohair,
Cloths,

hmeres,

V. TAYLOR,

'WEXiX. STTJPOPIiIES,

ALLISON TTJBJNG

building

STANDARD OIL GO,,
PITTSBURG, PA.

Wheeling,
Cumberland,
Altoona,

Oil Co., HarrUtrar?,

manufacture
lubricating illuminating

furnish
everywhere

BEFINED
Water
Prime

Water White
Test.

Deodorized
printers.

companies.
Deodorized

torches.

LUBBICATING
the

Miners' Stocks.

Sqjnmer
Signal

convenient,
Branch

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
rsor.DuquesnoWay

PITTSauSQ.

(Remember cretonne,
will and summer.)

Uten's Flannel
Seersucker and

Mohair and
Mohair

(These last than
Alpaca

Flannel Skeleton
First-Cla- ss Full Length Dusters

Cashmere
ministers.

size thin Coats-an-d extra

THREE
Merchant Tailoring

They Williams, Pearce

understand
experienced Journeymen

department reputation.

order,
order, $12 and

Fifth Ave. and

application.

IBM
AND SHOP

Artesian

Tools,

Telephone

PETTSBUHO,

Hachinery

Stationary

Write

Washinston

COEHT."PA.

display

desirable

Lusters,

Harry

Wells.

4.


